PRESS RELEASE

Roppe Corporation publishes first
Health Product Declaration
Fostoria, OH (January 1, 2018) – Roppe Corporation, a leading
commercial flooring manufacturer that produces a wide selection
of American Made rubber and vinyl wall base, tile, tread and
accessory products, recently published their first Health Product
Declaration (HPD) for their Envire® Rubber Sheet and Tile products.
Envire Rubber Sheet and Tile is specifically formulated to be free of Red List chemicals, PVC,
phthalates, and halogens. Envire is also proudly made in the U.S.A. and meets FloorScore®, NSF332
Gold and CHPS criteria. The unique flecked design of tonal rubber chips helps hide dirt and debris
between cleanings, while the versatile palette of 32 designer inspired hues aligns with our other rubber
tile and tread products and coordinates with FlashCove®, Pinnacle & Pinnacle Plus wall base and
accessories lines. All colors options are available at a Single Price Point within each product category.
The Health Product Declaration® Collaborative (HPDC) is a not-for-profit member organization
committed to the continuous improvement of the building industry’s performance through
transparency, openness and innovation in the product supply chain. The organization created, supports
and evolves the Health Product Declaration, an open standard format for the accurate reporting of
material contents and potential health hazards.
“Publishing HPDs for Roppe products is an important and necessary step for us”, stated Bart Rogers,
RHC VP of Sales and Marketing. “We understand these documents not only help our customers make
more informed purchasing decisions, but they confirm our desire to be transparent as it relates to
material health issues that are so important in the design world today and moving forward.”
HPDs qualify for numerous green building rating systems, including LEED v4, Living Building Challenge
(LBC), Green Globes, WELL, FIT-Wel and Google Portico.

###
About Roppe Corporation
Roppe Corporation is a family-owned company that has proudly been producing quality commercial flooring products in the
U.S.A. since 1955. Roppe has gained an excellent nationwide reputation as a supplier of the finest rubber products on the
market. Our employees are known for producing high quality products and for delivering those products on time, every time.
Stay up to date with Roppe Corporation by liking Roppe on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/RoppeCorporation, and
following Roppe on Twitter at https://twitter.com/roppecorp, and on LinkedIn at https://www.linkedin.com/company/roppecorporation. For additional information, contact Roppe Corporation at 1-800-537-9527 or visit the company’s web site at
www.roppe.com.
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